
EVENTS & FUNCTIONS

531 WELLINGTON ST,PERTH WA 6000



08 9322 1023


info@theroyalhotelperth.com.au

Built in 1882 on the corner of William & Wellington Streets, 
The Royal Hotel was the original heart and soul of Perth. 


Back in her heyday, The Royal was a hive of mixed activity – 
the true epicentre and melting pot of Perth, and the epitome 

of a great Australian pub.


TAKE A 3D TOUR OF OUR VENUE

mailto:info@theroyalhotelperth.com.au
https://eventspace3d.com/royal-hotel-perth/


the lounge the PARLOUR the BALCONY

Not entirely private but still 
exclusive, It’s the fireplace for 
us. And maybe the pink flamingo.


 Warm and inviting with carefully 
curated artworks. Suits up to 30 
guests, but can be combined with 

The Parlour and Balcony for larger 
parties up to 150 - 200 guests.

Part speakeasy part cocktail bar, the 
Parlour is a favourite for exclusive 

events. With your own private bar, and mood 
lighting, it's the perfect spot for a 

cocktail style celebration.


For larger events there is the option to 
include part of the Balcony in your space 

for up to 80 guests.


Larger still?


Combine the Parlour, Lounge and Balcony for 
the ultimate celebration with 150 - 200 of 

your closest friends.

The perfect space to feel the 
atmosphere of the pub.


Your guests can mingle with a glass 
in hand and watch the world go by.


We can rope off an area of our 
Balcony for your exclusive use.

Suits 15-30 guests


cocktail style
Suits 40 guests


cocktail style

Suits 20-100 guests
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HALF FIRST FLOOR the ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR

DOn’t have quite enough guests to warrant the entire 
first floor? not to worry, you can still reserve half 

of the space for your exclusive use.


This will include your own privte parlour bar, a 
large section of the balcony and our inside lounge 

space

Big occasion?  
Be treated like royalty and book out the entire 
first floor, you can choose the playlist or hire 

the DJ.


Move freely throughout the various spaces, each 
with a different personality including the karaoke 

room, parlour bar, balcony, trilliards room, 
horseshoe bar and everything in between!

SUITABLE FOR 150 - 250 GUESTS cocktail style Suits BETWEEN 300-500 guests cocktail 
style

EVENTS & FUNCTIONS ROYAL spaces
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PRIVATE DINING ROOM KARAOKE

Think intimate, rich colours, long table and 
candlelight. It’s pretty special. Private lunches and 

dinners for between 8 and 14 guests.


Includes complimentary access to the Karaoke Room 
which is highly encouraged.


menu differs depending on day and time so enquire now 
for more details.

Let there be karaoke. Leave your reputation at the 
door, pick a tune and sing it badly.


You love it.


And we’ll tell you we do too.


Our Karaoke Room can be booked Monday – Sunday for 
between 6 & 15 guests for 2 hour time slots.

Minimum 8 guests


Maximum 14 guests

Suits from 6 tO 15 GUESTS
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WILLI’S WINE BAR

With a little European influence and a touch of 
theatre. Willi’s is perfect for weddings, 

exhibitions, special private functions and corporate 
events. Love Willi’s the way it is or indulge us with 

your own vision.


Suits 40 - 50 guests for a sit down meal or 70 - 130 
guests for a cocktail event

Suits 40 - 130 guests
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EVENTS & FUNCTIONS FLEUR

FLEUR restaurant

Intimate and striking, fleur champions the best of 
local produce plated with intricate minimalism. A 
dining experience created equally for the midweek 
indulgence and the celebratory occasion dinner.


fleur is available for a select number of private 
functions annually.



Suits UP TO 45 guests sit down
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private dining room

private dining sample menu

dietary requirements can be catered for if advised in advance

Menu Du jOur available Wednesday to Saturday Evening for $95 pp


Afternoon bloom available Saturday at 12.30pm, 1pm, 1.30pm for $75 pp


additional items available for purchase

caviar mp          oysters mp          beverage pairing (4) 70
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$6 per piece | 20 piece minimum per canape

DIETARY KEY


gluten free GF | dairy free DF | vegetarian V | Vegan Vg | shellfish free SFF | nut free NF | option O


** Dietary requirements can be catered for with advance notice **

Chicken parfait tart 
chicken parfait, pastry tart, sour cherry

Prawn katsu sando 
brioche bun, koshu dressed cabbage

Ocean trout tostada 
ocean trout, chipotle, lime, pickled red onion, 
coriander, tostada cracker

The Royal with cheese slider 
wagyu beef, pickles, tomato sauce, mustard

soy roasted pumpkin salad 
horseradish cream, smoked pimento pepitas

Beef tartare crostini 
horseradish cream, cured egg yolk

Pork Crespelle Roll 
crespelle pancake, shaved pork, mushroom

Fried kimchi rice balls 
mayonnaise, egg yolk, parmesan

Oysters natural, mignonette, hot sauce, lemon 
order by the dozen, 1 dozen min

wattleseed churros 
chocolate dipping sauce

passionfruit choux puff 
raspberry

chocolate semifreddo 
coconut, cherry

white chocolate & mascarpone tart 
burnt honey

nf, sff, gfo SFF, NF, GFO, VO, DFO

GF, NF, SFF, DFO SFF, NF, GFO, VO, DFO

V, GF, VGO, DFONF, SFF, GFO

NF, GFO, VO, DFV, SFF

VG

GF

canapes
$12 per piece | 20 piece minimum per substantial

substantial

$6 per piece | 20 piece minimum per canape

dessert
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DIETARY KEY


gluten free GF | dairy free DF | vegetarian V | Vegan Vg | shellfish free SFF | nut free NF | option O


** Dietary requirements can be catered for with advance notice **

SERVES APPROX 10 GUESTS PER BOWL SERVES APPROX 10 GUESTS PER BOWL

SERVES APPROX 10 GUESTS PER BOARD

share bowls - cold

BOARDS

DF, V, NF, SSF
Crispy fried potatoes, celery salt, 
dill aioli

Chicken karaage boneless bites, 
lemon mayo, native salt & pepper

Pork belly bites, korean BBQ sauce

Kimchi fried cauliflower (KFC), 
toasted sesame, scallion

Fire dust fried squid, parsley, 
chilli, lemon aioli

NF, SSF

NF, DF, GF

Vg, DF, NF, SSF

NF, SSF, GFO

v, NF, SSF, GFO

v, NF, SSF, GFO

NF, SSF, GFO

SHARE BOWLS - HOT

GF, V, NF, SFF

GF, V, NF, SFF

GF, Vg, dF, SFF

GF, dF, NF

$20

$25

$20

$60

$30

$55

$55

$50

$60

$45 house made hummus, romesco and french onion dips with toasted flatbread

Flatbread & dips

$100 / 3 cheeses 
a selection of local & international cheeses paired with condiments & crisps

cheese board

$250  
locally sourced cured meats, marinated vegetables, condiments, toasted sourdough

antipasto board

Salt & vinegar cassava crisps

House marinated olives

Smoked mixed nuts

poached prawns, butter lettuce, 
marie rose sauce
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Your Standard Gem The Crown Jewels The Royal Treatment

House Wines premium Selection of Wine all wine

beers on tap

beers on tap

beers on tap

spirits
spirits

Cocktails

soft drinks

soft drinks soft drinks

enjoy our classic house wines including 
a prosecco, white, rosé and red. The 
selection may change depending on 
availability but will always be 

delicious! See our current beverage list 
for selection



approx. $58 - $63 btl | $12 - $13 glass

Includes all our wines offered by the 
glass to give your guests more choice 

and a more premium selection



approx. $58 - $68 btl | $12 - $14 glass

let them drink wine! Includes anything 
off our wine list for those with 

discerning wine tastes



approx. $58 - $99 btl | $12 - $21 glass

A rotating selection of lagers,

ales, sours & cider


approx. $12 - $15 pints

A rotating selection of lagers,

ales, sours & cider


approx. $12 - $15 pints

A rotating selection of lagers,

ales, sours & cider


approx. $12 - $15 pints

House selection; Dandelion Vodka, 
Dandelion Gin, Buffalo Trace, Starward, 
Pampero Blanco, Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum 

& Corazon Tequila

approx. $12

House selection plus back bar selection

approx. $12 - $30

Our tasty selection of classic and 
signature cocktails and excellent 

selection of non-alcoholic cocktails

approx. $17- $21pepsi, Pepsi Max, lemonade, ginger ale, 

tonic water, lemon lime & bitters, 
juices


approx. $4-$5
fever-Tree selection, Pepsi, Pepsi Max, 
dry ginger ale, tonic water, lemonade, 

lemon lime & bitters, juices

approx. $4-$5

fever-Tree selection, Pepsi, Pepsi Max, 
dry ginger ale, tonic water, lemonade, 

lemon lime & bitters, juices

approx. $4-$5

bevara
ges

bevEra
ges
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cakes

celebration cakes

CAKeAGE 

chocolate fudge

CUPCAKES cake pops

coconut rum red velvet Dulche de Leche Biscoff

Two Sizes Available          6x6 | serves 6-10 | $160          8x5 | serves 15-20 | $190

Classic chocolate cake 
enriched with fudge filling, 

Belgian cocoa powder & 
vanilla buttercream frosting

Rich yellow cake 
infused with coconut 

rum liqueur topped with 
rum buttercream

Fluffy, flavoursome & 
perfectly red with a 
touch of cocoa and 
silky cream cheese 

frosting

Classic vanilla butter cake 
made decadent with creamy 
dulche de leche filling and 

vanilla buttercream

Perfectly marbled, 
buttery Biscoff cake 

with Biscoff and 
buttercream filling 

and vanilla 
buttercream frosting.

Have a certain colour scheme or decoration theme in mind? Let us know!

Cakeage fee includes storage of cake the day 
of your booking, candles, cutting and serving.

Bring your own cake

$5 pp

Minimum Order of 12 per flavour

$7 each

Minimum Order of 12

$9.50 each

BASE - 

Chocolate or vanilla

with buttercream frosting

Choose from geometric or 
cakesicles

DESIGn- 

Rosette, whimsical or floral

Have a certain colour 
scheme in mind?

Let us know
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BANQUET menu
For groups of 10 - 40 for a sit down meal. All courses are shared down the table banquet style

$70 banquet menu $85 banquet menu

entréE

main

sides

dessert

warmed marinated olives, roasted fennel

grilled flat bread, herb oil, french onion dip

locally sourced charcuterie & accompaniments

pork cotoletta, brown butter, sage capers, fennel & cabbage salad

casarecce, roasted tomato sugo, fior di latte, basil

crispy fried potatoes, celery salt, dill aioli

grilled broccolini, hummus, red za’atar onions, pomegranate dressing

wattleseed panna cotta

chocolate semifreddo

entréE

main

sides

dessert

warmed marinated olives, roasted fennel

grilled flat bread, herb oil, french onion dip

locally sourced charcuterie & accompaniments

chilli fried squid, parsley, grilled lemon aioli

pork cotoletta, brown butter, sage capers, fennel & cabbage salad

casarecce, roasted tomato sugo, fior di latte, basil

Korean BBQ Chicken, chilli garlic vinegar, rice noodles, spring onion

beef sirloin, peppercorn jus, grilled pickled onions

crispy fried potatoes, celery salt, dill aioli

grilled broccolini, hummus, red za’atar onions, pomegranate dressing

baked camembert, honey roasted walnuts, rosemary, sourdough

wattleseed panna cotta

chocolate semifreddo

(PRE-SELECT two options for your menu)

(PRE-SELECT two options for your menu)

please note these menu items are indicative and are subject to change seasonally. rest assured the new items will be just as good!


** all Dietary requirements can be catered for with advance notice **
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All bookings are tentative until deposit is 
received. Tentative bookings are held for 7 days


Deposit must be paid in full to confirm your 
reservation


If deposit is not received within 7 days, The Royal 
reserves the right to re-allocate the space to 
another potential client. We will make attempts to 
contact you should we receive other enquiries for 
the same date. Arrangements can be made to extend 
this period. 


Payment of your deposit confirms your acceptance of 
our terms & conditions.

To assist us in the smooth running of your event, 
final numbers and final menu selections are required 
at least 10 days prior to the function date. 
Confirmed Numbers is the minimum you will be charged 
for the event. Should the numbers increase, we will 
endeavour to accomodate however a full payment of 
additional costs must be paid on the night.

Full pre-payment of your food is required a minimum 
of 7 days prior to your reservation. We accept all 
cards and are a cashless venue. The agreed minimum 
spend is required to be paid in full on completion 
of your event (we do not invoice after the event has 
concluded).

terms & conditions

Tentative Bookings & Timings

final numbers & final menu

Final Payments & Minimum Spends

Cancellations

music & audio

decorations

All cancellations must be made in writing. 


Cancellations made within 7 days of booking the 
reservation will be fully refundable. Cancellations 
made within 7 days from the event will receive a 50% 
refund of the food order. Cancellations made within 
48 hours of the event will forfeit all monies paid. 


In the case that The Royal Hotel is unable to trade 
due to government enforced restrictions of any kind, 
and therefore forced to cancel reservations, refunds 
will be issued if a suitable alternative date cannot 
be arranged.

Requests to provide your own DJ or provide audio-
visual equipment of any kind will only be considered 
for groups hiring Willi’s exclusively or the entire 
first floor exclusively.

You are welcome to bring simple decorations for your 
function such as weighted balloons, floral 
arrangements or standalone signs. We kindly request 
no confetti, confetti balloons or glitter will be 
permitted in the venue. Please liaise with the 
events manager if you want to bring any decorations.

Under 18’s
To comply with WA laws, all guests under 18 years of 
age must be accompanied by a parent or responsible 
guardian.
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The menus provided are subject to seasonal changes, 
product availability and price changes. 


If you or your guests have special dietary 
requirements, please inform us well in advance. We 
cannot guarantee that we can cater for all dietary 
requirements. Wherever possible, The Royal will 
endeavour to meet your requests.

terms & conditions

Responsible Service of Alcohol

A minimum spend of $200 is required for Karaoke 
bookings. The minimum spend is taken as a deposit 
to secure your booking. Payment of your deposit 
confirms your acceptance of these terms and 
conditions. At the end of the Karaoke session, the 
$200 will be deducted from the final bill. If the 
final bill is less than $200, no change will be 
given. The minimum spend payment can be used on 
food and beverage consumed during the booked 
Karaoke session.


Cancellation of karaoke room bookings will receive 
a full refund within 7 days of making the booking.


Cancellations made after that time can utilise 
their deposit for a future date.

menu changes - seasonal & dietary 

private dining room

karaoke room

All private dining room bookings are tentative until 
credit card pre-authorisation is received. Tentative 
bookings are held for 7 days after which may be 
reallocated to the next enquiry if pre-authorisation 
not completed. We will make attempts to contact you 
prior to this.


Finalised guest numbers are required 7 days prior to 
your reservation date. Should numbers increase we 
will endeavour to accommodate you. Should numbers 
decrease we require payment of the set menu for a 
minimum of 8 guests. 


Cancellations made within 7 days of making the 
reservation will not be subject to a cancellation 
fee. Cancellations made prior to 7 days before the 
reservation will be charged a $200 deposit that can 
be utilised for an alternative future date. 
Cancellations made within 7 days of booking date 
will incur a $200 cancellation fee. For groups who 
no show or cancel within 24 hours of the 
reservation, 50% of the set menu cost is required to 
cover costs of produce.



Clients are to be responsible and assist with 
ensuring the orderly behaviour of their guests during 
their event. Responsible service of alcohol and 
related laws will be enforced. Under the Liquor 
Licensing Laws of Western Australia, we have a duty 
of care to all of our customers. We therefore reserve 
the right to refuse service of alcohol or entry to 
premises to persons we feel are approaching 
intoxication. The Royal does not tolerate aggressive 
or violent behaviour towards our staff or any member 
of the public. Any person in violation may be removed 
from the premises at the discretion of security or 
management. 


No refunds of pre-paid food or deposits will be given 
if clients are refused entry or service.
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